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Clerk to the Panel on Development 
Legislative Council Complex 
1 Legislatìve Council Road, 
Central~ Hon皂 Kon皂

(Attn :孔1r Daniel Sin) 

Dear Mr Sin, 

Wo:rks Branch 
Development Burcau 

Govel'nment Secretarìat 
Wesl Wing. Centrul Govcmmcnt Offic:cs‘ 

2 Tím Mei Avenue.γnmftr 
I-Iong Kong 

電掃 Tel No.: 3509 8276 
傅~ Fax No.: 2810 8502 
站前~ B-mail: inco@devb.gov.hk 

4 June 2015 

Finance Committee 
Follow-up to Meeting on 29 May 2015 
FCR(2015-16)11 and FCR(2015 “ 16)12 

At the meeting of the Finance Committee held on 29 May 
20 1 5, a Member requested 也e Administration to provide detailed ìnformatÍon 
on the current contracts under the LiantangfHeung Yuen Wai Boun已訂y Control 
Point (L TIHYW BCP), including percentage of complet悶， expenditure, number 
of claims and actual progress of the works. Furthermore, another Member 
expressed concern about the traffic impact of the L T疋王YW BCP to 也e road 
network in Hong Kong, and requested the infonnation on the associated Traffic 
Impact Assessment. In response~ we provide below the request吋 infonnation.

1. Status ofWorks Contracts ofLTIHYW BCP 

Under the LTIHYW BCP,. the works are implemented under seven 
works con甘acts ， of which six are implemented under 的GB， and the remaining 
one under 13GB. The current status of the seven works contracts is shown in 
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Table 1. 

Table 1 - Status of the works contracts ofL TIHYW BCP 
Contract Description of Wor~ Status 

19GB Contract2 Connecting Road (Southem W orks in progress 
Section) 

Con甘act3 Fanli時間的way Interçhange W orks in progress 
Contract 4 Traffic con甘01 and Tender to be invited in 

,survei11arl.c;(j ~ysteIn second half of 20 15 
Contract 5 Síte fonnation works ofBCP Works 旭 progress

Contract 6 Connecting Road (Northern Con甘act to be awarded 
Section) upon FC's approval of 

認crease in Approved 
Project Estimate (APE) 

Contract 7 Cross句oundary bridges Tender to be iuvited ìn 
second half of2015 

13GB BCP bui1dings and associated Contract to be awarded 
facilities upon FC's approval of 

funding~pplicatíon 

The percentage completion, expenditure, number of claims and actual 
progress of the works as at end May 2015 of the 也ree on-going works contracts 
under 19GB 訂e listed in Table 2. Compared against the pl也在led progress，也e
actual progress of the 也ree works con世acts is satisfactory. The value of the 
submitted claìms 缸e wel1 wi吐un the contingency sum of the respective contracts. 

Table 2 - Percentage of completion, expenditure~ number of claims and actual 
f the works as at end些笠2015

Contract Expenditure Actual% NO.ofvalid Progress of works 
($ million) 'Works moneta月r

completed claims 
Contract 2 1,559 15% 。 The northern and 

southem tunnel portals 
are under cons甘uction;

the ventilation adit ne缸
Lau Shui Heung is 
under excavation. 

Contract 3 449 29% 2 The foundations and 吐le
'-一削- L圓圓-一一

piers of the viaduct are 

' 
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under construction; 
bridge segments 缸e
þeing instal1ed. 

Contract 5 269 60% 8ite formation of 
northern BCP site was 
còmpleted in February 
2015; 品的 ofsouthern

BCP site will be 
~ompleted by end 2015. 

2. Traffic Impact Assessment 

At the ïnvestigation and .preliminary design stage as well as the 
de臼iled 由sign stage, we had assessed the 甘affic impact ofthe LTIHYWBCP on 
the road network in Hong Kong. We adopted a two-tjer forecasting approach in 
estimating the traffic f10w in 2031. 

Traffic Modeling methodolo立V

Ter的r泣itωor可y川.

f品or扭ec凶as泣t tωo pr閃ed副lC叫t t血he tr‘affic f缸low on the m~吋哭吋JO臼r roads í恆n Hon皂 Kong) which 
would be used in the more in-depth "second世tier" forecast. The TTM is 
compatible with the Third Comprehensive TranspOlt Study model developed by 
the Transport Dep扭扭lent. This model divìded Hong Kong into 405 zones, and 
made reference to 也e Planning , Departme氓's Territorial Population and 
Employment Data Matrices. This model also took into account the planníng for 
the future major highway and rai1 inf泊structure.

The local traffic model .(LTM) was adopted in the “second-tier" 
forecast. This model was developed from the 2008 Base District Traffic Mo出ls
(2008 BDTMs) I f01" studying in detail 出e 甘affic situatíon at the major 
roa吐s/junctions within the core area of influence of 也e proposed in去astructure，
assessing the traffic impact caused by the propose社 infrastructure， and proposing 
吐1e improvement measures if necessary. In order to provide more in-depth 
traffic forecast，出e L TM contained more details than 由e T1M, such as details of 
local roads/junctions. 

1 2008 BDTMs were deve10ped by the Tr品的port Department for the pUfpose of carrγing out traffíc impact 
assessments due to public works, and are also commonly used by consultants to conduct traffíc ímpact 
assessment for prívate development. 
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恥1aior findingsin TTl\在

According to the results of TTM) the :peak: vehicular flow generated 
丘om the LT/HYW BCP will be around 1 500 pCl~21l1Our in 203 1. We note 出at
the tTaffic impact on the North Distnct due to the proposed LTfI-IYW BCP will 
be more significant) and the impact on the road network will diminish with 
increasing distance away from the LTIHYW BCP.η1e percentage of vehicular 
traffic gener前ed from the LT思主YW BCP over the capacity of some major roads 
in 2031 is shoWn in Table 3. 

Table 3 一 Conditìons of vehicular 甘a伍C frOID the LTIHYW BCP usìng S0111e 
ads in 2031 

Major roads Vehicular traffic from L T店IYWBCP
ROàd ca pacitv 

Fanling 旦控主笠 8.4% 
Shing Mun Turmel 3.4% 
Eagle's Nest Tunnel 4.9% 
Lion Rock Tunnel 1.4% 
Tate's Caim τ'unnel lA% 

Maior Findin又s inLTM. 

Based on the above finwngs in the TTM, we carried out the 甘affic
analysis in 由e "second-tier" model (i.e LTM)。位也e No巾 Dis甘ict. We had 
conducted capacity analysis for the major roads/jullctions in the North Dis師叫， to 
identify any significant impact on the existing' road network and devise 
appropriate road improvement measures to minimize the corresponding traffic 
lmpact. 

Wîth the new Connecting Road, 1110st of the vehicular traffic from 也e

LT，疋NW BCP will .l1ot use the existing local road network in the North District. 
On the other hand, some existing traffic alon惡 Sha Tau Kok Road will be 
diverted to use the Fanling Highway via tlle Connecting Road, . so that 也e 甘affic

conditìon along Sha Tau Kok Road can be improved. 

According to the results of the traffic impact assessment, the section of 
the Fanling 凹的way between the Connecting Road and Hong Lok Yuen may 

2 Pas:>enger car unlt (pcu) i:; a unit for measuring trafflc flow 旭 equivalent nUJ由er ofprivate cars. For example, 
a pcu value of 1.0 is assig.ned to prívate cars and taxis. Heav)' vehiclcs such as goods vehicles 01' buses whlch 
usually travel at a lower ~"peed arø assigncd highcr pcu va1ues. 
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not be able to cope with the. additional cross-boundary traffic generated from the 
LT!HYW BCP. Therefore, the Government has already commenced the works 
for widening the section ofthe Fanling Highway between Tai Hang and Wo Hop 
Shek Interchange from a dual 3個lane to a dual 4-1ane carriageway. Upon 
completion of the widening works, the Fanling Highway will be able to cope 
Wl白白e additional cross且boun吐缸y traffic generated from the LTIHYW BCP. 
The road performance of the m句or roads in North District durin皂 the moming 
peak in 2031 is shown in Table 4. 

Table 4 - Road performance of major roads in North District during morni時
ak ìn 2031 

Major roads Diredion v/c ratio3 
Fanling Highway (between Connecting Road Northbound 0.73 
and Jockey Club Road) Southbound 0.79 
Fanling Highway (between Connecting Road Nor甘lbound 0.96 
and Hong Lok Yuen) Southbound 1.04 
Sha Tau Kok Road (between Jockey Club Northbound 0.46 
Road and Lok Yip Road) Sou吐lbound 。.27

I 50 K wun PO Road (between J ockey Club N。他bound 0.71 
Road and F anE時間陸去笠i 5outhbound 0.65 
Ping Che Road Northbound 0.84 

Southbound 0.82 

Y ours sincere紗，

如牛牛
( Francis S H C旺AU)

for Secretary for Development 

c.C ‘ SFST (Attn.: Ms Jasmine Choi) 

J V /C ratio í5 normally used to refl臼t tra血c situation during p叫~ hours. A v/c ratio equal to or less than 1.0 
me叩s that the road has sufficíent capacity toωpe wíth the volume of vehicular rr單位ic under consideration. A 
vlc ratio below 1 is considered acceptable. A vlc ratio above 1.0 泊dicatos thc 00早ct ofmild conget:tion and a v/c 
ratio between 1.0 and 1.2 would indicate a manageable degree of congcstion. Above 1.2 indicates more serious 
congçstion wÎth tra出c spocd:;; progrc$sively deteriorating with ful吋heτincrease ln tr晶晶c and such v/c ratio:; iifC 

consídered unacceptable. 
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